This study examined whether chronic Δ 9 -THC during early adulthood would produce the same hormonallydependent deficits in learning that are produced by chronic Δ 9 -THC during adolescence. To do this, either sham-operated (intact) or ovariectomized (OVX) female rats received daily saline or 5.6 mg/kg of Δ 9 -THC i.p. for 40 days during early adulthood. Following chronic administration, and a drug-free period to train both a learning and performance task, acute dose-effect curves for Δ 9 -THC (0.56-10 mg/kg) were established in each of the four groups (intact/saline, intact/THC, OVX/saline and OVX/THC). The dependent measures of responding under the learning and performance tasks were the overall response rate and the percentage of errors. Although the history of OVX and chronic Δ 9 -THC in early adulthood did not significantly affect non-drug or baseline behavior under the tasks, acute administration of Δ 9 -THC produced both rate-decreasing and error-increasing effects on learning and performance behavior, and these effects were dependent on their hormone condition. More specifically, both intact groups were more sensitive to the rate-decreasing and error-increasing effects of Δ 9 -THC than the OVX groups irrespective of chronic Δ 9 -THC administration, as there was no significant main effect of chronic treatment and no significant interaction between chronic treatment (saline or Δ 9 -THC) and the dose of Δ 9 -THC administered as an adult. Post mortem examination of 10 brain regions also indicated there were significant differences in agonist-stimulated GTPγS binding across brain regions, but no significant effects of chronic treatment and no significant interaction between the chronic treatment and cannabinoid signaling. Thus, acute Δ 9 -THC produced hormonally-dependent effects on learning and performance behavior, but a period of chronic administration during early adulthood did not alter these effects significantly, which is contrary to what we and others have shown for chronic administration during adolescence.
Introduction
Previous research from this laboratory has demonstrated that chronic Δ 9 -THC in adolescent female rats resulted in long-term behavioral and pharmacodynamic effects and that these effects can depend on ovarian hormone status (Winsauer et al., 2011) . A reasonable explanation for these long-term effects is that adolescence is a significant period of development and maturation (Crews et al., 2007; Trezza et al., 2008) , and this may enhance an individual's vulnerability to the effects of illicit drugs. Among the illicit drugs, cannabis is also one of the most widely abused by this age group (Gruber and Pope, 2002; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2005) , and the psychoactive component of cannabis, Δ 9 -THC, has been shown to produce lasting behavioral changes in animals (O'Shea et al., 2004 (O'Shea et al., , 2006 Quinn et al., 2008; Stiglick and Kalant, 1983) and humans (Ehrenreich et al., 1999; Pope et al., 2003) . However, the extent to which the effects of chronic Δ 9 -THC in females is age dependent is not known, and there is the possibility that chronic Δ 9 -THC alone may produce long-term effects regardless of the age at which it is administered (O'Shea et al., 2006) .
The present study was conducted as a systematic replication of an earlier study (Winsauer et al., 2011) to determine if chronic Δ 9 -THC in female rats during early adulthood produces the same long-term effects on non-spatial learning as chronic Δ 9 -THC during adolescence (see Fig. 1 ). The presence or absence of ovarian hormones was again of interest as a cofactor because ovarian hormones have direct and indirect influences on maturation (Charmandari et al., 2003) , and published data indicate that the ovarian hormone estradiol can attenuate the disruptive effects of Δ et al., 2002) . Ovarian hormones have also been shown to alter the binding of cannabinoid ligands in the limbic system (Riebe et al., 2010 ) and brain areas that are critical for learning, such as the hippocampus (Riebe et al., 2010; Winsauer et al., 2011) and striatum (Rodriguez et al., 1994; Winsauer et al., 2011) . There is also substantial evidence supporting a bidirectional interaction between the endocannabinoids and gonadal hormones (for a review, see Gorzalka and Dang, 2012) . As in the previous study, a baseline of repeated acquisition and performance was used to assay non-spatial learning and performance behavior. One advantage of this particular procedure is that responding in the performance component can serve as a behavioral control for the non-specific effects of either drug or hormone status. Having a stable baseline of acquisition (learning) behavior was also critical because of the longitudinal nature of the study. Baseline levels of responding under this procedure were characterized by two separate dependent measures, response rate and the percentage of errors. When these measures were stable for the subjects in each treatment group (i.e., intact/saline, intact/THC, OVX/saline and OVX/THC), Δ 9 -THC was re-administered acutely to establish dose-effect curves. Thus, differences in baseline behavior in the acquisition and performance components, as well as differences in the dose-effect curves among the groups following re-administration Δ 9 -THC, could be analyzed for the residual or long-term effects of chronic Δ 9 -THC during early adulthood.
Materials and methods

Subjects
Twenty-nine female Long-Evans rats served as subjects for this experiment in which chronic Δ 9 -THC was administered during early adulthood. To maintain the comparability with the previous study involving adolescents, all of these female rats were purchased from a commercial vendor (Harlan Sprague Dawley, Indianapolis, IN) as pups and arrived at the Animal Care facility on PD 21. Following their arrival, the pups were group housed and provided a standard diet of rodent chow (Rodent Diet 5001, PMI Inc. St. Louis, MO) and water ad libitum until PD 30 when all the subjects underwent either ovariectomy or a sham surgery. After these procedures, the subjects were individually housed in polypropylene plastic cages with hardwood chip bedding. Food restriction was also instituted at this time to maintain the compatibility of the treated groups; in this case, subjects were maintained at approximately 90% of their free-feeding weights while allowing for a gain of 5 g per week to control for normal growth.
Throughout testing, the colony room was maintained at 21 ± 2°C with 50 ± 10% relative humidity on a 14L:10D light/dark cycle (lights on 06:00 h, lights off 20:00 h). The subjects used in these studies were maintained in accordance with the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center, and in compliance with the recommendations of the National Research Council in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (National Research Council, 1996) .
Adolescent ovariectomies
Subjects were ovariectomized while under general anesthesia induced by intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of ketamine (50 mg/kg) and xylazine (10 mg/kg). During the ovariectomy procedure, the subjects were shaved and ovaries were removed through bilateral flank incisions. Ovarian blood vessels were tied off with 4-0 silk and muscle walls were closed with absorbable 3-0 vicryl suture (Ethicon, Inc., Somerville, NJ). Skin incisions were then closed with wound clips. Female subjects that were not ovariectomized underwent sham surgeries as a control for the ovariectomy. During sham surgeries, the subjects were anesthetized with ketamine/xylazine, shaved, and bilateral flank incisions were made, but the ovaries were not isolated or removed. Female rats generally recover fully within 2 days after surgery.
Administration of saline or Δ
-THC to adults
Similar to the chronic regimen used with adolescents (Winsauer et al., 2011) , both ovariectomized and intact (sham surgery) subjects received a single i.p. injection of either saline or 5.6 mg/kg of Δ 9 -THC each day for 40 days. However, in contrast to the study involving adolescents, subjects in the present study received their chronic injections from PD 75 to 115; that is, the beginning of sexual maturity to adulthood for rats (Spear, 2000; Waynforth, 1992) . This yielded 4 treatment groups with respect to hormone status and chronic Δ 9 -THC administration (i.e., intact/saline, intact/THC, OVX/saline and OVX/THC). The Δ 9 -THC was obtained from the National Institute on Drug Abuse (Research Technical Branch, Rockville, MD) , and arrived in a 100% ethanol solution at a concentration of either 100 or 200 mg/ml. These concentrations were then partitioned into smaller aliquots (e.g., 50 mg), lyophilized by high-speed vacuum, and then stored at −20°C. When needed, the aliquots of Δ 9 -THC were reconstituted for injection as an emulsion using ethanol, emulphor (Alkamuls EL-620, Rhodia, Inc., Cranbury, NJ), and saline in a proportion of 1:1:18, respectively. The 
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Adolescent Study (Winsauer et al., 2011) GTP S Binding Studies Fig. 1 . Timeline of manipulations for the present study and those for a study by Winsauer et al., 2011 . As shown, after behavioral training, the subjects treated chronically as young adults were re-administered Δ
9
-THC acutely to establish dose-effect curves.
volume for both saline and Δ 9 -THC injections was 0.1 ml/100 g body weight. As shown in Fig. 1 , the four groups chronically treated during adulthood began training to respond under a multiple schedule of repeated acquisition and performance of response sequences (Thompson and Moerschbaecher, 1978) on PD 116.
Apparatus for behavioral testing
Twelve identical modular test chambers (Coulbourn Instruments, Allentown, PA, Model E10-10TC) configured specifically for rodents were used. Located on the front wall of each chamber were a houselight, speaker, auditory feedback relay, pellet trough (5.5 cm above the floor and centered), and three response keys aligned horizontally (8 cm apart, center to center, and 14.5 cm above the floor). Each response key could be transilluminated by three Sylvania 28PSB indicator lamps, one with a red plastic cap, one with a yellow cap, and one with a green cap. Response keys required a minimum force of 0.15 N for activation and correct responses produced an audible click of the feedback relay. Each chamber was enclosed within a sound-attenuating cubicle equipped with a fan for ventilation and white noise to mask extraneous sounds. All test chambers were connected to a computer programmed in MED-PC for Windows, Version IV (MED Associates, Inc., St. Albans, VT), and to cumulative recorders (Gerbrands, Arlington, MA) located within the same room.
Behavioral procedure
As diagramed in Fig. 1 , the groups treated chronically as young adults were trained to respond under the behavioral procedure between PD 116-230. Preliminary training of the subjects to nose press a key in the apparatus, and to acquire a 3-response sequence on a daily basis (i.e., repeated acquisition), has been described previously (Gerak et al., 2004) . After this preliminary training was completed, a multiple schedule with repeated acquisition and performance components was instituted. During the acquisition components, the three response keys in the apparatus were illuminated at the same time with one of three colors: green, red or yellow. Each subject's task was to respond on the correct key in the presence of each color, such that a correct response in the presence of one color changed the color of the key lights as well as the position for the next correct response (e.g., keys green, center correct; keys red, left correct; keys yellow, right correct). When the response sequence was completed by emitting three correct responses (i.e., one correct response in the presence of each color), the key lights were extinguished and the stimulus light in the pellet trough was illuminated for 0.4 s. Subsequently, the response keys were illuminated with the first stimulus (i.e., green) and the sequence was reset. Within a given session, the correct response and its association with a particular color did not change, and the same sequence (in this case, center-left-right or C-L-R) was repeated during all of the acquisition components for that session. Responding on this sequence was maintained by food presentation under a second-order fixed-ratio (FR) 3 schedule such that every three completions of the sequence resulted in the presentation of a 45-mg food pellet (Purina Mills Test Diet, Richmond, VA). When rats responded on an incorrect key (in the example above, the left or right key when the green lights were illuminated), the error was followed by a 5-s period in which the keylights were extinguished and responses had no programmed consequence (i.e., timeout). An incorrect response did not reset the three-response sequence (i.e., the stimuli and the position of the correct response were the same before and after a timeout).
To establish a steady state of repeated acquisition, the sequence was changed from session to session (i.e., daily). An example of sequences for five consecutive sessions was: C-L-R, L-R-C, C-R-L, R-L-C, and L-C-R. The sequences were carefully selected to be equivalent in several ways, and there were restrictions on their ordering across sessions. Briefly, each sequence was scheduled with equal frequency and consecutive correct responses within a sequence were scheduled on different keys. Occasionally, a correct sequence position for a given color was the same for two consecutive sessions (as in the list of sequences above, L-R-C and C-R-L).
During performance components, the houselight and the response keys were illuminated. The houselight served as a discriminative stimulus for responding during this component, and unlike the acquisition component, the sequence in this component remained the same from session to session (i.e., R-C-L). In all other aspects (colored stimuli for each response in the sequence, second-order FR 3 schedule of food presentation, 5-s timeout, etc.), the performance components were identical to the acquisition components. Experimental sessions always began with an acquisition component, which then alternated with a performance component after 40 reinforcers or 20 min, whichever occurred first. Each session terminated after 150 reinforcers or 80 min, whichever occurred first. Throughout testing, sessions were generally conducted 5 days per week, Monday through Friday.
Post-training Δ
-THC administration during adulthood
Following behavioral training, Δ 9 -THC was administered acutely to all four groups (i.e., intact/saline, intact/THC, OVX/saline and OVX/ THC) between PD 231-300 to establish dose-effect curves for response rate and the percentage of errors in each group. Essentially, during these 70 days of acute testing, doses of Δ 9 -THC were administered in a mixed order every 3 or 4 days. The pre-session administration time for Δ 9 -THC was always 30 min. The dose-effect curves for each group ranged from an ineffective dose to a dose that substantially decreased overall response rate or eliminated responding entirely. As a control for these acute Δ 9 -THC injections, saline or vehicle injections were also administered every 4 or 5 days, 30 min prior to the start of the session. On days when the subjects were not receiving Δ 9 -THC or saline, baseline sessions (no injection) were conducted to maintain stable responding under the behavioral procedure. ]GTPγS binding was determined in brain slices from a subgroup of subjects from each treatment group (i.e., intact/saline, n = 5; intact/THC, n = 6; OVX/saline, n = 7; OVX/THC, n = 5). For these analyses, frozen coronal sections, 20 μm thick, were cut on a microtome cryostat, thaw-mounted on gelatinized slides, and stored at − 80°C. Ten consecutive sections (alternating across two slides) were taken from each of six levels of each brain corresponding to bregma 4.20, 1.60, 0.48, −0.92, −2.80, − 5.60 (Paxino and Watson, 1998) . The specific regions were the prefrontal cortex (PFC), motor-1 (M1), nucleus accumbens (NAc), cingulated gyrus (Cg), striatum (Str), sensory-1 (S1), globus pallidus (GP), hippocampus (CA), basolateral amygdale (BLA), and substantia nigra (SN). Slide-mounted sections were thawed, dried and preincubated in slide mailers containing 2 mM GDP (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) in assay buffer (50 mM Tris, 3 mM MgCl 2 , 0.2 mM EGTA, 100 mM NaCl, and 0.5% bovine serum albumin fatty acid-free, pH 7.4) at 25°C for 20 min to reduce basal levels of [ 
Data analyses
The body-weight data from the 4 treatment groups were compared using a three-way ANOVA with hormone condition and chronic Δ 9 -THC administration considered to be between-group factors and the phase of the experiment as a repeated measure (SigmaStat Statistical Software, SYSTAT Software, Inc. Point Richmond, CA, USA). If significant interactions occurred, two-way and one-way ANOVA tests were conducted where appropriate and these tests were followed by HolmSidak post hoc tests, especially to determine differences between the treated groups and the untreated control group. Significance was accepted at α level ≤0.05 for all statistical tests.
Responding in the acquisition and performance components of the multiple-schedule procedure was analyzed in terms of: (1) the overall response rate (total responses/min, excluding timeouts), and (2) the overall accuracy, expressed as the percentage of errors [(incorrect responses / total responses) × 100]. However, when a dose of Δ 9 -THC reduced the overall response rate to less than 5 responses per minute, the percentage of errors produced by that dose was not calculated due to the small number of responses involved. To determine if there were any statistical differences among the groups in terms of their baseline behavior, data obtained after saline administration (i.e., the control data) were analyzed separately from the drug data using a two-way ANOVA with hormone status and chronic treatment serving as factors. Differences in adult sensitivity to Δ 9 -THC were determined by statistically comparing the dose-effect curves resulting from the acute Δ 9 -THC administrations during adulthood, which occurred after chronic treatment and after drug-free behavioral training. These dose-effect curves were analyzed using a two-way ANOVA with chronic treatment and dose serving as factors. Significant main effects for dose were analyzed further by Holm-Sidak post hoc tests that compared the effects of various doses on response rate and the percentage of errors with the respective control values.
Effects of hormonal status and chronic Δ 9 -THC were also quantified by comparing the ED50 values of the dose-effect curves established during adulthood. These ED50 values were determined by linear regression using two or more data points reflecting the slopes of the descending curve for response rate or the ascending curve for the percentage of errors. For response rate, the ED50 represented the estimated dose of Δ 9 -THC that decreased responding from control levels by 50%. For the percentage of errors, the ED50 represented the estimated dose of Δ 9 -THC that increased the percentage of errors from control levels by 50%.
WIN 55,212-2-stimulated activation of GTPγS binding was analyzed using a two-way repeated-measures ANOVA, with treatment group serving as a between-groups factor and brain region serving as a within-group, repeated measure. Multiple comparisons among the brain regions were made using Holm-Sidak post hoc tests.
Results
Effects on body weight
As shown in Table 1 , the mean weights for all of the groups increased during the experiment and were unaffected by either hormone condition or chronic 3.2. Effects of chronic saline or Δ 9 -THC during early adulthood on the behavioral responding of mature females
Each of the experimental groups was successfully trained to respond under the behavioral procedure, which included both learning and performance components. In general, responding in each component was considered stable when the response rate and the percentage of errors varied by less than 20% of the mean for 10 consecutive days. The pattern of responding in the acquisition or learning component was also characterized by a decrease in the number of errors and an increase in consecutive correct completions of the response sequence each day, as within-session error reduction essentially defined sequence acquisition. The pattern of responding in the acquisition components also differed from the pattern in the performance component as sequence acquisition (learning) was not required in the performance component (i.e., the percentage of errors was typically larger in the acquisition component than in the performance component). The mean number of days required to establish stable responding under the behavioral procedure prior to re-administering Δ 9 -THC as an adult averaged 89 days. In addition, the mean number of days of training required for each group to achieve stable responding did not differ significantly among the experimental groups (F(3,25) = 0.4, p N 0.05).
Just as the average number of days required to achieve stable responding in each behavioral component did not vary significantly among the groups, the baseline rates of responding attained by the treatment groups under baseline (no injection) and control (saline injection) conditions did not vary significantly among groups as indicated by a two-way ANOVA with hormone condition and chronic treatment serving as factors. As shown in Fig. 2 , for example, there were no significant main effects for hormone condition (F(1,25) = 0.01, p N 0.05) or chronic treatment (F(1,25) = 0.67, p N 0.05) and no significant interaction between factors for response rate in the acquisition component, despite the comparatively low rate emitted by the intact/THC group (hormone condition × chronic treatment, F(1,25) = 0.67, p N 0.05). There were also no effects of hormone condition (F(1,25) = 0.00, p N 0.05) or chronic treatment (F(1,25) = 1.60, p N 0.05) for response rate in the performance components, and no interaction between factors in the performance component (F(1,25) = 0.51, p N 0.05).
Similar to the analyses conducted on the baseline rates of responding, a two-way ANOVA indicated that there was no significant effect of hormone condition For each treatment group, superscript letters indicate significant differences among the three time points (e.g., mean group weights designated with a superscript "a" are similar to each other, but significantly different from "b" and "c").
Effects of acute Δ
9
-THC on mature intact females treated chronically with saline or Δ 9 -THC during early adulthood -THC produced dose-dependent rate-decreasing and error-increasing effects in the acquisition and performance components of the behavioral procedure. More specifically, a two-way repeated-measures ANOVA on the response rate data from each component indicated that there was a main effect of dose (acquisition, F(5,59) = 10.97, p b 0.001; performance, F(5,59) = 10.53, p b 0.001), but no effect of chronic treatment (acquisition, F(1,59) = 1.62, p N 0.05; performance, F(1,59) = 2.47, p N 0.05) and no interaction between chronic treatment and dose (acquisition, F(5,59) = 0.30, p N 0.05; performance, F(5,59) = 0.46, p N 0.05). Another indication that there was little difference in sensitivity between these two chronically treated groups of intact females was that the dose-effect curves decreased in parallel fashion, suggesting a comparable rate-decreasing effect at each dose. Finally, with the two groups of intact females combined due to the absence of a treatment effect, Holm-Sidak post hoc tests indicated that doses of Δ 9 -THC from 1 to 5.6 mg/kg were significantly different from acute saline (control) injections in the acquisition component and doses from 1.8 to 5.6 mg/kg in the performance component. The data for 10 mg/kg were not analyzed due to the small number of subjects responding in each group at this dose.
As shown in the bottom panels of In agreement with the statistical data, the ED50 values for response rate and the percentage of errors in each behavioral component were not markedly different (i.e., more than 2-fold) between the two intact groups (see Table 2 ). For example, the ED50 for response rate in the acquisition component for the intact females that were treated with Δ 9 -THC was 2.59, whereas the ED50 for the intact females that received saline was 4.88.
Effects of acute Δ
9
-THC on mature OVX females treated chronically with saline or Δ 9 -THC during early adulthood Fig. 3B shows the acute effects of Δ 9 -THC in mature OVX females that received chronic saline or Δ 9 -THC as young adults. When the data from these groups were analyzed, the effects were very similar across the behavioral components for both chronically-treated groups. More specifically, in both the acquisition and performance components, acute Δ 9 -THC produced dose-dependent rate-decreasing effects and small, significant error-increasing effects. The similarity of the effects across the two chronically-treated groups and across the two behavioral tasks was also evident in the statistical analyses of the grouped data, which found only a significant effect of dose on response rate -THC (or saline). There were no significant main effects of hormonal status or chronic treatment, and no significant interactions between these two factors on either dependent measure (p N 0.05).
1.8-5.6 mg/kg of Δ 9 -THC were significantly different from control injections for both groups in the acquisition component, whereas 3.2-5.6 mg/kg were significantly different from control for both groups in the performance component. With respect to the percentage of errors, post hoc analysis of dose indicated that only the 5.6-mg/kg dose was significantly different from control in the acquisition component, whereas the 3.2-and 5.6-mg/kg doses were significantly different from control in the performance component. 
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Chronic THC Administration (n=6)
Chronic Saline Administration (n=8) Fig. 3 . Acute effects of Δ 9 -THC in intact (A) and OVX (B) adult female rats responding under a multiple schedule with acquisition and performance components. Data points and vertical lines above C in each panel indicate the grand mean and standard error of the mean (SEM) for 7-16 saline (control) injections. The data points and vertical lines in the dose-effect curves represent a grand mean and SEM for that dose, as the majority of the doses were determined at least twice in each subject. Asterisks and brackets indicate significant differences from acute saline (control) injections. Numerical values in parentheses and adjacent to a data point indicate the number of subjects represented by that point when it differed from the total number of subjects for that group (e.g., instances in which responding was eliminated entirely and the percentage of errors could not be calculated, or simply differences in the potency of Δ Similar to the ED50 values for the intact groups, the ED50 values for the chronically-treated OVX groups did not differ by more than two-fold for response rate and the percentage of errors in each behavioral component (see Table 2 ). In general, the overlap of the dose-effect curves (Fig. 3B ) and these small differences in the ED50 values support the absence of a significant main effect for chronic Δ 9 -THC or saline administration, and the absence of a significant interaction between chronic treatment and the dose of Δ 9 -THC in the OVX subjects.
3.5. Within-session effects of acute Δ 9 -THC in both an intact and OVX female
The cumulative records in Fig. 4 are an illustration of the differences that were observed between intact and OVX subjects on the withinsession patterns of responding after acute re-administration of Δ 9 -THC, which occurred long after these females had received chronic Δ 9 -THC as young adults. To best illustrate these differences, both a "control" record and a record from a session in which Δ 9 -THC was administered are shown for an intact (888) and OVX (641) subject. The purpose of showing the within-session pattern of responding is, in part, to illustrate the time course over which sequence acquisition occurred and the disruptions in the temporal pattern of responding after Δ 9 -THC administration. In general, the pattern of responding observed after a saline (control) injection was comparable to each subject's daily, non-injection or baseline response pattern (not shown). During these sessions, subjects typically acquired the three-response sequence during the initial acquisition component shortly after the session began (i.e., errors occurred during the first few minutes of the component, but quickly transitioned to a pattern where fewer errors were emitted and there was a large number of consecutive errorless sequences). In subsequent acquisition components, responding was characterized by a comparatively low error rate and a high rate of correct responding -THC (rows two and four) for both an intact and an OVX subject (641 and 888) responding in the acquisition (A) and performance (P) components of a multiple schedule. In each record, the response pen stepped upward with each correct response and was deflected downward each time the three-response sequence was completed. A food pellet was delivered after every three completions of the sequence. The response pen reset at the completion of each component. Downward deflections of the event pen (below each record) indicate incorrect responses in both components and the pen was deflected for the duration of the 5-s timeout. Each session began with an acquisition component, which alternated with a performance component after 40 reinforcers or 20 min, whichever occurred first. Each session terminated after 150 reinforcers or 80 min, whichever occurred first.
compared to the initial acquisition component. The pattern of responding following sequence acquisition was also very similar to the pattern of responding in the performance component.
As shown in the cumulative records in the second and fourth rows of Fig. 4 , the within-session effects of 3.2 mg/kg of Δ 9 -THC were different from those for a control injection and different between the intact and OVX subjects. In the intact female, this dose of Δ 9 -THC substantially increased the number of errors and decreased the number of consecutive correct responses, particularly in the acquisition components where there was little or no evidence that the sequence was acquired during the session. There were also instances in the performance components where the subject paused for an extended period of time, which likely contributed to the significant difference in response rate from control sessions. In contrast, in the OVX female, 3.2 mg/kg of Δ 9 -THC produced only small rate-decreasing effects as indicated by the longer session, and small increases in errors in both components compared to the control session. Moreover, this subject was able to acquire the sequence during the first acquisition component, despite a somewhat higher density of errors throughout the session compared to the errors emitted under control conditions. 3.6. Effects of OVX on WIN 55,212-2-stimulated activation of GTPγS binding WIN 55,212-2-activation of G-proteins was increased when compared with the basal levels of activation. In addition, little non-specific binding in the presence of excess unlabeled GTPγS was evident (not shown). Table 3 shows the mean values for the relative amount of stimulation across brain areas when the saline-and Δ
-THC-treated subjects were combined by hormonal status (i.e., either intact and OVX). This was done because the behavioral data indicated that there was no significant effect of chronic Δ 9 -THC and no significant interaction between chronic Δ 9 -THC and hormone condition. With respect to GTPγS binding, the amount of activation significantly differed among the brain regions (F(9,176) = 4.51, p b 0.001), but there was no significant effect of hormonal condition (F(1,176) = 0.27, p N 0.05) and no significant interaction of hormonal condition and brain region (F(9,176) = 1.68, p N 0.05). Subsequent post hoc tests then indicated that the activation of GTPγS binding was similar between the GP and SN, and that binding in these regions was significantly different from signaling in the S1, striatum, and PFC. None of the other comparisons between brain areas were significantly different.
Uterine weights
Uterine weight was analyzed using a two-way ANOVA with hormone condition (intact versus ovariectomized) and chronic treatment (saline versus Δ 9 -THC) serving as factors. This analysis indicated that there was a significant effect of hormone condition on uterine weight at sacrifice (F(1,25) = 45.23, p b 0.001), but no effect of chronic treatment (F(1,25) = 1.88, p N 0.05) and no interaction of chronic treatment and hormone condition (F(1,25) = 1.43, p N 0.05). The mean weight and SEM for the uteri of all of the gonadally-intact females (n = 15) was 73.8 ± 9.3 mg, whereas the mean weight and SEM for the uteri of the ovariectomized females (n = 13) was 10.6 ± 1.3 mg, confirming the effectiveness of the hormone manipulation (i.e., OVX).
Discussion
A comparison of the statistically significant rate-decreasing and error-increasing effects of acute Δ 9 -THC administration in the intact and OVX female rats indicated that the two intact groups (intact/saline, intact/THC) were more sensitive than the two OVX groups (OVX/saline, OVX/THC) as mature adults. These effects are consistent with those shown previously by our laboratory (Winsauer et al., 2011) and others (e.g., Fattore et al., 2007; Rubino et al., 2008) . However, unlike our previous study involving adolescent females, there were no main effects of chronic Δ
9
-THC administration or an interaction between chronic administration and hormonal condition on either the behavioral or GTPγS binding measures. In addition, neither OVX on PD 30 nor chronic Δ 9 -THC from PD 75-115 (early adulthood) significantly affected nondrug or baseline behavior of repeated-acquisition (learning) and performance, which contrasts with our previous study and suggests that age is an important variable in the long-term effects of chronic Δ 9 -THC. As mentioned above, across the two studies from our laboratory, the intact females were more sensitive to the rate-decreasing and errorincreasing effects of Δ 9 -THC than the OVX females. In the present study, for example, response rates in the acquisition and performance components were significantly decreased by 1 and 1.8 mg/kg in the intact groups, respectively; whereas response rates in these components were significantly decreased by doses one-quarter log unit higher in the OVX groups (i.e., 1.8 and 3.2 mg/kg). A similar difference in potency also occurred for the percentage of errors in that 1.8 mg/kg of Δ
-THC significantly disrupted accuracy of responding in both the acquisition and performance components in the intact groups, whereas 5.6 and 3.2 mg/kg, respectively, disrupted accuracy in these two components in the OVX groups.
Another similarity between the present study and our previous study was the overall sensitivity of cannabinoid signaling (i.e., GTPγS binding) in brain areas such as the globus pallidus, substantia nigra, and striatum. Interestingly, the globus pallidus was the brain region that showed the largest percent increase in agonist-stimulated GTPγS binding in both studies, whereas the striatum and substantia nigra showed the second largest percent increases during adolescence and early adulthood, respectively. These binding data also demonstrate the importance of the extrapyramidal system as a locus for the interaction of chronic Δ 9 -THC and the ovarian hormones. Although nonsignificant, GTPγS binding in the OVX rats was substantially reduced in all three areas compared with intact rats (i.e., 43% in GP, 63% in Str, and 66% in SN), which may, in part, explain the reduced sensitivity of the OVX groups to the rate-decreasing effects of Δ 9 -THC. Nonetheless, the relative amounts of GTPγS binding within the extrapyramidal system clearly point to the importance of cannabinoid signaling in behaviors requiring motor behavior, and indicate why cannabinoids have been tested for their clinical effectiveness against spasticity in movement disorders such as multiple sclerosis (Baker et al., 2000; Malfitano et al., 2008) .
Probably the largest difference between the present study involving early adults and our previous study involving adolescents was the longterm effects of chronic Δ 9 -THC in the intact groups. In adult females that had received chronic Δ 9 -THC as adolescents, the rate-decreasing effects of acute Δ 9 -THC were attenuated, while the error-increasing effects were enhanced compared to the effects in adult females that received chronic saline as adolescents (Winsauer et al., 2011) . Moreover, the long-term behavioral effects produced in adolescents were consistent with specific long-term pharmacodynamic effects. For example, the attenuation of Δ 9 -THC's rate-decreasing effects in the intact/THC group was consistent with significant decreases in GTPγS binding in the globus pallidus, whereas the enhancement of Δ 9 -THC's errorincreasing effects was consistent with significant increases CB1R levels PFC = prefrontal cortex, M1-motor area 1, NAc = nucleus accumbens, Cg = cingulate gyrus, Str = striatum, S1 = sensory area 1, GP = globus pallidus, CA = hippocampus, BLA = basolateral amygdala, SN = substantia nigra. The superscript letters indicate significant differences among the various brain regions (e.g., a superscript "a" is significantly different from b, but not different from an "ab").
in the hippocampus. Although the explanation for the significant
